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足；接着，引入 Petri 网流程建模方法，对现有流程进行 Petri 网建模；然后，在
分析原流程的基础上，讨论保税港区货物查验流程的优化措施和途径，得出优化

































Xiamen Haicang Free Trade Port Area is the only free trade port area in Fujian 
Province, even in the West Coast Economic Zone of China; it’s also a unique one. The 
first phase of its area is the second-largest free trade port area approved by the 
government at present. It is also currently the only one area which has a mature 
manufacturing business of processing trade among several free trade port areas in china. 
With infrastructure improvement and expansion of the existing business, its original 
processes also need to transform and optimize accordingly. As an important part in the 
customs clearance, goods inspection plays an important role in the free trade port area. 
However, the current inspection mode doesn’t play its due role, because of the process 
defects. Based on this point, this paper discusses and analyzes the way of BPR for the 
existing goods inspection process. 
This paper first describes the existing goods inspection process of Haicang Free 
Tade Port area, analyzing the problems and deficiencies; then, it introduces the Petri 
Net to model the existing goods inspection process; and then, based on the analysis of 
the original process, it discusses the optimization measures and means of goods 
inspection process, getting the new corresponding Petri net model; Finally, it uses the 
ExSpect simulation tools to simulate these two inspection processes, analyzes and 
compare the merits of old and new goods inspection with simulation results obtained, 
verifying the advantages of the new process.  
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物查验流程，本文利用 Petri 网对新旧流程进行建模，并利用 ExSpect 工具进行仿
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